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What a great image comes to mind when I read 
that Exodus text: I remember – way back as a kid – in 
the Cecil B. DeMille epic movie The 10 Command-
ments - this very scene at the bottom of the mountain: 
the Israelites were mad – mad because, as far as they 
knew, Moses had deserted them. And, they got madder 
each time the camera angle changed.  

Doesn’t seem that Moses’ changing God’s mind 
was the only miracle coming down that day:  how’d 
Aaron manage to pull off this “McGyver” stunt anyway 
way out there in the middle of nowhere? How’d he build 
a fire hot enough to melt gold in the first place?  Ya’ gotta’ 
have at least 1,945 degrees Fahrenheit… and a campfire only 
gets up to about 16-hundred… 

Well, maybe it was a bonfire: those suckers can 
get up to 2,012 degrees Fahrenheit – but, then: where’d 
he get the stuff to make the mold – and how’d the artist 
in the group sculpt the dad-blamed image to start with? 
And, how’d those Jews get so well-off : they’d just been 
released from 400 years of torturous slavery by the 
Egyptians – where’d they get all that gold? Inquiring 
minds wanna’ know! 

‘Changing God’s mind’ must’ve been a snap 
compared to all that - which bring up yet another 
challenging aspect of this obviously busy day out there in 
the desert - did he really do that? did little ole Moses - 
brother to “Aaron McGyver” – actually manage to 
reverse a decision made by the Ultimate Intellect of the 
universe? Managing to do that - one would think – 
would have been far more unlikely than even making a 
golden idol out booty that nobody knows where it came 
from, in an intricately-carved sandstone mold, fired in a 
mega-hot furnace out in the middle of a desert hundreds 
of thousands of years ago. Yet, the Exodus text says: 
“the LORD changed his mind.” 

One source I read claims there are 19 instances 
in the Bible of God ‘changing his mind’ – from the King 
of Nineveh repenting of his nation’s evil ways in the 
story of Jonah…to Abraham’s ‘Top 20 Countdown’ to 
get his nephew, Lot, out of Sodom before God reigned 
down his Holy fire:   

“Suppose there are 50 righteous people there?” 
Abraham asked the Lord.  

“If I find 50, I will forgive the whole place,” the 
Lord said. 

“OK…what if you can find only 45?”  
“I’ll let it slide for the forty-five! Cha cha cha!” 

“Mmmmm” – Abraham hesitated: “40?” 
‘Well, all right…’  

Abe’s on a roll, now: “Ahhhh, suppose you find 
30?”  

‘I will not do it.’ 
And pressing his luck to the max, Abraham 

stammered: “Suppose twenty are found there….’  
‘For the sake of twenty, I will not destroy it.’ 
Done!  Mind changed. Sodom saved. Lot gets 

out – but, Mrs. Lot was not so lucky. 
So, was that a mind change? – or simply a bit of 

a re-consideration?  
Not long ago, there were two bulletin boards 

that caught my eye – about everywhere I went:  “God: 
The Same Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow” was one of 
them.  The other was, “God Said it. I Believe It. That 
Settles It.” I found them both to fall quite a bit short of 
providing any real meaning - at least to me - much like 
the saying: “Jesus Is the Answer.” Well, to what 
question?  should I buy those colored boxer briefs, or a 
pack of nice “tidy whities?” “What’s the sum of 245 to 
the 57th degree?”  Probably neither of those. 
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  In considering this ‘divine mind changing’ 
thing, theologians say we need to make a distinction 
between God’s ‘conditional declarations,’ and God’s 
unconditional determinations.’   

We may – by the way we respond: whether it be 
in faith, in hope, or in repentance – alter the ‘conditional  
declarations;’ but the ‘unconditional determinations’ 
are ‘chiseled in stone,’ so to speak – like the Ten 
Commandments. God wasn’t about to let Moses off the 
hook to liberate the Jews from slavery. That was an 
“unconditional determination.” But, after a little 
negotiation, God did agree – ‘determine’ – to send 
Moses’s silver-tongued brother, Aaron, with him – even 
though, given the story we just heard, God may have 
second thoughts on that one... 

Jesus prayed that the ‘Cup’ he was about to face 
on the cross be taken away. But, an ‘unconditional 
determination’ prevented that.  Who knows? - way back 
when we’re told that the earth was ‘a formless void, and 
darkness covered the face of the deep’ - back when God’s 
Grand Scheme of Things was put together - maybe God 
figured that Christ’s willingness to die for our sins on the 
cross several billion eons in the future, would be enough  
to love us back into the relationship he knew we were 
going to destroy…but, when he saw that it wasn’t, maybe 
the resurrection became a ‘conditional declaration…’ 

Ya can’t second guess the mind of God - but this 
question of whether or not it can be changed is pretty 
important: many people - many, many people – pin their 
whole prayer life on the attempt to do just that: to 
change God’s mind:” about the outcome of an 
operation, the future of our financial health, the 
granting of a promotion – as if God’s already made an 
‘unconditional determination’ that they won’t 
like…thinking that if they pray hard enough, and in just 
the ‘right way,’ and have enough faith and trust scooped- 
up as to move mountains – they can talk him into a more 
favorable  ‘conditional declaration.’ 

But, ya’ see: that’s not the way it works: God’s 
Mind and Heart and Soul - that is, God ‘character’ – 
doesn’t change. It can’t because the very Nature of his 
Character is ‘Love:” pure and undiluted; as all-
encompassing as the Red Sea that the Israelites had just 
walked thru, and as hot as that fire that melted their 
gold. 

God’s already made an ‘unconditional 
declaration’ as far as we’re concerned – captured so 
timelessly in the words of John Newton’s hymn,  
‘Amazing Grace:’ 

‘The Lord has promised good to me - his word 
my hope secures. He will my shield and portion be, as 
long as life endures.” 

That’s what God’s  ‘mind’ is set  on – and  there  
are no ‘conditions.’  And, just to prove it: 

‘Through many dangers, toils and snares, I have 
already come: ’tis Grace hath brought me safe thus far – 
and Grace will lead me Home.’ Unconditionally 
determined. 

But, there’s something more – found in an oft-
ignored original verse Newton wrote to that hymn: 

(singing) ‘Yea, when this flesh and heart shall fail 
and mortal life shall cease: I shall possess, within the veil, 
a life of joy and peace.’ 

The ‘unconditional Determination’ has been 
made, soaked into the wood of the Cross.  And all the 
‘conditional declarations’– whenever and wherever and 
however he can, God’ll make them work in Love for us. 

Amen. 
 


